
Ions are charged particles in the air that are formed 

in nature in different ways. It is the negative ion of 

oxygen that affects us positively. Refreshing nega-

tive ions (that is, negative-charged ions) in a room 

act as air purifiers, causing dust, pollen, mold, 

smoke, and many other allergens to stick together 

and fall out of the air, to the floor, or other surfaces. 

Among other things, they can make the air you 

breathe more pure and allergen-free.  

Our IG-133-series models feature: High ion output 

and high negative ions per cc, but almost undetecta-

ble levels of ozone. Compact design and low power 

requirement. Durability: We still have the first ion-

izers we ever built, and they still put out the same 

level of negative ions as they did when they were first 

built.  

Comtech Research has been in business since 1989. 

And helping people is our #1 priority, not profits. 

Our motto has always been Take care of the custom-

er and the business will take care of itself, and it 

works.  

We firmly believe in the products that we offer for 

sale here. In fact, all of our IG- series ionizers, the 

DustGrabber, and the negative ion emitters were 

originally developed by us for our own personal use. 

We manufacture them right here in the USA, in our 

own facilities in the Ozark Mountains of Missouri. 

Comtech Research LLC 

Quality Ionizers and other  

Air Purification Equipment 

Are allergies 

keeping you from 

feeling like this? 

The Happy Machine TM 

Model IG-133A  

$164.95 

Top quality, long-lasting room  ionizers generate a high, 

optimum level of negative ions in your living  environment, 

while effectively removing allergens. Cleans and purifies 

the air using negative ionization of oxygen in your room, 

effectively removing dust, pollen, mold spores, soot, and 

other allergy-causing particulates. Superior air purification 

compared to expensive HEPA filters or other types of air 

purifiers. No fan and no noise, yet emits a breeze of high

-density negative ions you can feel. No filters to re-

place—ever.  Advanced solid-state internal electronics 

are exceptionally reliable, safe, and produce no harmful 

EMF radiation. Safe to operate, internally fused, with built-

in sealed multiple electronic protection devices.                            

5 year warranty. 

A combination of the IG-133A 

and DustGrabber TM units. 

+ 

Includes the long-life CFE-2 conductive filament negative 

ion emitter at no extra charge. Built-in DustGrabber TM.. 

Unique type of electrical field near the unit silently at-

tracts more airborne particles and allergens without 

generating undesirable positive ions or harmful 

EMF. Helps reduce or eliminate the accumulation of 

dust and dirt on nearby objects or surfaces. Completely 

quiet and very efficient. Produces approx.100 trillion 

high–density negative ions per second. 5 year warranty. 

$204.95 

IG-133DG 

High-output 12 volt DC negative Ion Genera-

tor helps remove dust, pollen, smoke, pet dan-

der, mold spores, and other al-

lergens from the air in your ve-

hicle. Freshens, purifies, and 

ionizes the air in your automo-

bile or truck using negative ions 

and a tiny amount of ozone to 

clean the air. For car, truck, ma-

rine or other vehicle use. Unlike 

some car “ionizers”, this model 

produces a small breeze that 

actually consists of high-density 

negative ions,. Quality designed 

and built. Will not interfere 

with vehicle radio reception. 1 

year warranty. $69.95 Auto Mate 

AS1250BN 

Air Tamer $99.95 

Personal Wearable Ionizer 

· A302: Over 21 days battery 
life if operated 7 days a week 
for 8 hours or 7 continuous 
days of run time on two batteries. Batteries: Two 
inexpensive type CR2025 3 volt coin cells (included).  

· Advanced Ionic technology emits a constant 
stream of healthy negative ions that help keep airborne 
allergens and pollutants away from your personal air 
space, giving you a zone of healthier, cleaner air.   

Extremely long-life graphite fiber Ion Emitter. 

The same time-proven, advanced space-age material as 

our CFE emitters on our IG-133-series room ionizers. 

Miniature air purifier is only 1.3" wide x 0.9" deep x 
2.9" tall.   



Ultraviolet Air Probe Sanitizer TM 

Whole –House Air Purification System 

Model E-200 with Dual UV-C probes 

           Only $599 

Easily installs near cooling coil (shown above in 

central air conditioning or heating system. 

 Ozone-free 

 Destroys mold  spores, allergens, odors, and 

germs as air circulates past the powerful UV 

lamps 

 Makes the air in your rooms smell fresh and 

clean 

 STOPS mold, algae, slime, and bacteria 

growth inside your air conditioner. 

Each kit contains: 2 petri dishes, 2 bot-

tles of Easygel, color brochure and in-

structions.  Only $19.95 

This test kit will give you 

a good idea of general air 

quality in your home or 

allow you to 

conduct a 

before and after test. 

Customer Testimonials 

“I wanted to thank you for 

the promptness of your or-

der and wanted to wait to 

write you until I had use the 

ion machine for about a 

month to get a good feel for 

if it made any difference in 

the way I feel. I can defi-

nitely say that I wake up 

with more energy and in 

general, just plain feel bet-

ter!!! In fact, so much bet-

ter that I would really like 

to have one of these ma-

chines with me all the 

time—do you carry any 

models that can be used in 

the car or a model that is 

easily transported?” 

Ms J.A. Lebanon, TN 

 

“Even in this low-humidity 

environment, I can defi-

nitely notice a change in the 

quality of air in my apt. I 

was actually clearing my 

throat for the first two days 

the unit was on, as the dust 

and air conditioner “gunk” 

was cleared by enhanced 

cilia motion in my throat, 

besides there being MUCH 

less fine dust in the air to 

continue to clog lung tissue 

in the first place. Yes, the 

dust is now visible on the 

unit and I’ve already had to 

clean it. That’s how bad it is 

here. I also sleep MUCH 

better. Good sleep is VERY 

important to me.” Mr J.F., 

Las Vegas, NV 

 

“The 133a [ionizer] is  

working nicely in the vicini-

ty of by PC with the CFE-2 

emitter. Your 133a is my 

favorite all-time ionizer, 

having owned 6 different 

models”. Mr E.S., DePere, 

WI 

 

These are all unsolicit-

ed comments  about 

our IG-133x series  of 

room ionizers. There 

are many more on our 

web site. 

Feel Good Again. Try one for only $144.95 

How To Order 

There are 2 ways to order: 

1. 24/7 Safe Online Shopping. Most items 

are stocked: orders placed before 1:00 

PM CST usually UPS the same day.  

2. Toll-Free Order Line 1-866-IONIZER or 

1-866-466-4937 

Office hours 9 AM to 5 PM Central time M-F 

Mailing Address: 

Comtech Research LLC 

352 Lawrence 1127  

South Greenfield, MO 65752 

Quantity Discounts: 10% discount when 

ordering more than one room ionizer at a 

time online. Dealers welcome. 

60—day money—back guarantee. 5 year lim-

ited warranty on most products. High-

output ionizer orders include a free IDN-1 

negative ion detector. 

E-mail: info@negativeiongenerators.com 

For information and more products, visit: 

www.negativeiongenerators.com 
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